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DareDoll Cherry does aerobics.

CHERRY (VOICE-OVER)
When you're a DareDoll, some days
are better than others, but all of
them can benefit from a little
light stretching. Join me, won't
you?! Be sure to keep your buns
tucked and your hips curved
convexly. Extend that muscle! Keep
it long and hard! And be sure to
consult your doctor before you
begin any exercise program. Phew!
That was stimulating. Now to primp
a little bit before I go take on
the Peeper Brothers. Mirror,
mirror....

Turning to admire herself in the mirror, she finds a
diabolical-looking DareDoll Dynamo looking back at her.
Dynamo purses her lips and blows knock-out gas into Cherry's
face. Cherry falls backwards and is soon unconscious. Two
Peepers enter and tie her glove-and-boot, then carry her
away.

Cherry wakes up bootless, her tights-clad feet secured in
stocks. One of the Peepers tickles her to the point of
passing out with a feathered boa. But as he walks away,
triumphant in his villainy, we see that Cherry was merely
pretending to be unconscious. She chews her way through her
bonds and puts her boots back on, then follows the Peeper in
close pursuit.

However, a pink gorilla leaps from the wings to encase her
in an overly friendly bear hug. Cherry fights him as best
she can, but despite turning around to face him in his
brutish grip, she once again passes out--this time "for
real"!

A newly gagged Cherry is conveyed in the back of a van.

We finally discover her strapped to a wooden pallet, with
two large spiders slowly sucking away at her vital juices.
Is she to become a human juice box?! That new costume can*t
save her now!

CHERRY (V.O.)
Can this be true? Am I really being
slowly sucked dry by a couple of
giant spiders? Am I to become the
world's first human juice box? Not
even my pretty new costume can save
me now! Stay tuned!
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